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Abstract
Data centers are energy intensive buildings that have grown in size and number to meet the increasing
demands of a digital economy. This paper presents a bottom-up model to estimate data center
electricity demand in the United States over a 20 year period and examines observed and projected
electricity use trends in the context of changing data center operations. Results indicate a rapidly
increasing electricity demand at the turn of the century that has signiﬁcantly subsided to a nearly
steady annual electricity use of about 70 billion kWh in recent years. While data center workloads
continue to grow exponentially, comparable increases in electricity demand have been avoided
through the adoption of key energy efﬁciency measures and a shift towards large cloud-based service
providers. Alternative projections from the model illustrate the wide range in potential electricity that
could be consumed to support data centers, with the US data center workload demand estimated for
2020 requiring a total electricity use that varies by about 135 billion kWh, depending on the adoption
rate of efﬁciency measures during this decade. While recent improvements in data center energy
efﬁciency have been a success, the growth of data center electricity use beyond 2020 is uncertain, as
modeled trends indicate that the efﬁciency measures of the past may not be enough for the data center
workloads of the future. The results show that successful stabilization of data center electricity will
require new innovations in data center efﬁciency to further decouple electricity demand from the
ever-growing demand for data center services.

Introduction
Data centers are the backbone of the information and
communication technology that is becoming increasingly integral to our economy and society. Data center
buildings house information technology (IT) equipment such a servers, storage and network equipment,
as well as the infrastructure equipment needed to
support IT electrical and thermal requirements. While
an obscure building type 20 years ago, nearly all
companies now employ some form of data center for
their digital needs and these buildings are central to
the services provided by companies in the growing and
robust technology sector. As video streaming expands
and the number of internet-connected devices continues to grow exponentially [1], data centers will
© 2018 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd

be part of the supporting infrastructure needed to
process, store, and transmit more and more zettabytes
of data [2].
The high density of equipment in data centers
makes them extremely energy intensive, often requiring
10–100 times more electricity per ﬂoor space area than
other building types [3, 4]. Concern regarding the electricity demand from data centers, along with its impact
on the electricity grid and broader energy sector, arose
in the early 2000s as data centers rapidly proliferated to
support the surge in digital services associated with
widespread Internet access. Initial reports showed data
center energy doubling from 2000 to 2005 both in the
US and globally [5, 6]. Facing such rapid growth and the
potential for overwhelming electricity demand from
data centers, the US Congress requested a report that
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ultimately estimated that US data centers had consumed about 61 billion kilowatt-hours (kWh) in 2006
(1.6% of total US electricity sales) for a total electricity
cost of about $4.5 billion (2006 dollars) [7].
The Report to Congress (Public Law 109-431 [8]),
led to a bottom-up modeling framework, outlined in
Masanet et al (2011) [9], that drew from earlier studies
to create a reproducible model and allowed users to
compare projected impacts of US electricity demand
under different scenarios for data center design and
operation. An additional study using a similar methodology estimated US data center electricity use had
grown to about 2% of total US electricity sales in 2010,
but noted a decrease in the rise of electricity demand in
2008 and 2009, which was primarily attributed to the
economic recession [10].
The growth in data center energy demand observed
in these studies led to speculation that US data center
energy use would pass 100 billion kWh before 2020
[11], but in 2016 the US Department of Energy (DOE)
issued a report that showed a surprising reduction in US
data center energy growth since 2010 [12], though still
representing approximately 36% of global data center
energy use in 2014 [13]. The DOE report was developed
in anticipation of additional congressional requests [14]
and provides estimates of US data center energy use
through the year 2020 using an expanded modeling framework that accounts for changes that have occurred
in the data center sector since the previous studies, most
notably the prevalence of cloud computing and the rise
of large ‘hyperscale’ data centers.
This paper provides further insight into to the
unexpected trends generated by the model and discusses how US data center electricity use may continue
to change beyond 2020. Historical and projected
trends are examined in the context of the changing
data center workload demand and energy efﬁciency
implementation. Two alternative scenarios for the
2010–2020 decade are presented to illustrate the wide
range in potential electricity use needed to support
data centers and the role of energy efﬁciency in decoupling electricity demand from data center growth.
Additionally, a new metric is proposed—the full processor equivalent (FPE)—to quantify the energy intensity of per-processor trends in computing and data
center efﬁciency, as well as highlight the relationship
between the demand for services and the corresponding electricity requirements in future growth projections of the data center industry. Finally, this paper
also documents the mathematical framework of the
model used by DOE’s 2016 report, providing a reproducible and expandable version of the model that can
be reﬁned when new data become available and altered
to account for any future changes in the data center
sector. A detailed description of the mathematical framework of the model, including indexed calculations
for each equipment and space type, is presented in the
supplemental online material (SOM), available online
at stacks.iop.org/ERL/13/124030/mmedia.
2

Modeling methodology and assumptions
Data center space types
The data center energy model utilizes a bottom-up
approach with equipment-level estimates in order to
estimate electricity use. Electricity use (E) is modeled
as the sum of electricity use of four equipment
categories (servers (E S), storage (E ST), network (E P),
and infrastructure (E I)) (equation (1)) across eleven
data center space types based on widely-used taxonomy from the International Data Corporation (IDC)
[15]. These space types span six sizes: room, closet,
localized, mid-tier, enterprise, and hyperscale, as well
as two usage types: internal and service provider.
Internal data centers represent traditional facilities
that support businesses and institutions, while service
provider data centers account for specialized facilities
that represent the core services of businesses such as
communication and social media companies. Under
this taxonomy, service provider data centers also
include colocation facilities, where space within a data
center is leased to businesses that procure and manage
their own IT equipment [16]. The six size categories
have distinctive infrastructure and operational characteristics as described in Shehabi et al [11]. The largest
size, hyperscale, represents a relatively new segment of
warehouse-size facilities that have emerged with the
growth in cloud platforms, mobile devices, social
media, and big data. Hyperscale data centers tend to
operate more efﬁciently in terms of IT equipment use
(e.g. higher server utilizations) [6, 17, 18], as well as
their infrastructure systems (e.g. more efﬁcient building cooling designs) [19–21]. Additionally, this is a
rapidly growing data center category, with some ﬁrms
estimating that 53% of all servers will be in hyperscale
datacenters by 2021 [22]

E = E S + E ST + EP + EI .

(1)

Scenario overview
The model is used to estimate data center energy use
across the entire United States in three scenarios. The
‘Current Trends’ scenario couples historical and projected equipment shipments with expected baseline
improvements in equipment efﬁciency and operational
practices from 2000 to 2020. This estimate of data
center energy use is contrasted against two alternative
scenarios for the years 2010–2020 to illustrate the range
in possible data center energy demand over that decade
that would be attributable to the implementation of
energy efﬁciency practices. The ‘Frozen Efﬁciency’
alternative holds energy efﬁciency practices at 2010
levels while the increases in demand for data center
services and server computational improvements continue to match current trends through 2020. Lastly,
beginning in 2010, the ‘Best Practices’ alternative
assumes widespread adoption by 2020 of the most
efﬁcient technologies and best management practices
applicable to each data center type while, again, the data
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Table 1. Modeled 2010 historic US data center characteristics and projected 2020 characteristics under three different efﬁciency scenarios.
Variable

Units

2010

2020 Current trends

2020 Frozen efﬁciency

2020 Best practices

Baseline server installed base
Server wattage
1-socket volume servers
Maximum
Minimum (idle)
2-socket+volume servers
Maximum
Minimum (idle)
Volume server utilization
Internal datacenter
Service provider datacenter
Hyperscale datacenter
Volume server utilization
Weighted average
Server average wattage
1-socket volume servers
2-socket+volume servers
Mid-range servers
High-end servers
Storage capacity installed base
HDD
SSD
Storage drive capacity
HDD
SSD
Storage average wattage
HDD
SSD
Network port installed base
Network port wattage
100 Mb
1000 Mb
10 Gb
40 Gb
PUE
Closets
Rooms
Localized
Mid-tier
High-end
Hyperscale
PUE
Weighted average

million
W

14.3

18.3

35.4

10.2

118
70

118
48

118
70

118
33

365
216

365
149

365
216

365
103

10
20
40

15
25
50

10
20
45

32
45
70

14

28

14

52

75
238
1200
13700

58
213
1880
20200

75
238
1880
20200

62
246
1880
20200

32.2
0.9

665
292

665
292

665
292

0.9
0.2

10.0
5.0

10.0
5.0

10.0
5.0

11.3
6.0
40.2

6.5
6.0
87.4

11.3
6.0
87.4

6.5
6.0
57.2

1.6
2.6
4.1
7.0

0.6
1.0
1.6
2.7

1.6
2.6
4.1
7.0

0.5
0.8
1.2
2.0

2.00
2.60
2.08
1.98
1.77
1.25

2.00
2.35
1.88
1.79
1.60
1.13

2.00
2.60
2.08
1.98
1.77
1.25

2.0
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.1

1.9

1.51

1.9

1.25

%

%
W

million TB

TB/drive

W/drive

million
W/port

center service demand and server computations continue to match current trends through 2020. Key
assumptions for both alternative scenarios, as well as
the current trend inputs are summarized in table 1. Data
and assumptions for each scenario are derived from
literature, industry data, and expert solicitation compiled in Shehabi et al [11]. All applied data and
assumptions, as well model equations and intermediate
calculated values are presented in the SOM.
Servers
Categorization of servers
Servers represent the most signiﬁcant use of energy in
data centers. As in Masanet et al [8], the model adopts the
IDC categorization of volume, midrange, and high-end
servers. In this model, volume servers are further
3

disaggregated into four categories based on the number
of processor sockets they contain (1-socket or 2 or more
sockets) and the type of vendor from which they were
purchased (branded or unbranded). Grouping servers by
socket count improves accuracy in estimating the wattage
of servers, as 1-socket (1S) servers use considerably less
energy than the more prevalent 2-socket (2S+) type [23].
For vendor type, ‘branded’ represents traditional supply
chains where servers are designed and sold through large
original equipment manufacturers (e.g. Hewlett–Packard, Dell), while ‘unbranded’ refers to a newer business
model where servers are made to customer speciﬁcations
and sold directly from the original design manufacturer
(ODM). Though the model assumes branded and
unbranded servers have identical energy use characteristics, maintaining the separation in vendor type provides
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a proxy for the server count in hyperscale service provider
data centers through the use of industry data that tracks
the ODM server market, as unbranded servers are almost
exclusively sold to this data center space type [24–26].
Server installed base
The total installed base of each type of server, as well as
the total server count in each of the eleven space types,
are inputs to the model and based on data from IDC’s
Worldwide Quarterly Server tracker [27]. Mid-range
and high-end servers are distributed across the space
types based on an assumed distribution (see SOM),
while volume servers are distributed by assuming that
all unbranded servers are located in hyperscale datacenters and that the ratio of 1S to 2S+servers is
constant across all space types. This server distribution
creates a baseline server count for every server type and
space type combination, which is then modiﬁed to
become the actual estimated server count (N S) based
on the implementation of efﬁciency measures, namely
the removal of servers that are no longer being used
(‘inactive’ servers) and consolidation of less-utilized
servers onto fewer, higher-utilized machines.
Volume servers are by far the most common server
type, representing more than 95% of the US server
installed base. Volume servers fall into three operational categories: inactive (N S, I), active consolidated
(N S, C), and active non-consolidated (N S, A). Inactive
servers (also referred to as comatose or ‘zombie’ servers), represent obsolete or unused servers that consume electricity but provide no useful information
services. Previous studies have estimated that inactive
servers represent 10%–30% of servers in US data centers [28–31]. Removal of these servers is an opportunity to save energy, and highlights the impact of raised
awareness on the part of data center operators as to
what equipment is being used in the data center. In
this analysis, inactive servers are conservatively
assumed to make up 10% and 5% of baseline volume
servers in internal and service provider data centers,
respectively, so as not to overestimate the potential
savings from their removal. The Current Trends and
Frozen Efﬁciency scenarios assume inactive servers
stay constant at these percentages over time. The Best
Practices scenario assumes the fraction of inactive servers removed through efﬁciency efforts grows linearly
from zero–one (total removal) from 2010–2020.
For active servers, a key efﬁciency opportunity is
consolidation, which entails replacing multiple servers
running at low processor utilization (non-consolidated) with a single server running at a higher processor utilization (consolidated), using methods such
as virtualization and containerization [16]. The Current Trends scenario inherently includes some consolidation, as represented in IDC forecasts and
increasing utilization assumptions. No additional
consolidation occurs in this scenario. The Frozen Efﬁciency scenario removes this inherent consolidation
by assuming utilization stays frozen at 2010 levels.
4

However, workload demand for data center services
still increases identically to the Current Trends scenario, therefore requiring additional servers in the
installed base to provide the same amount of overall
computation at a lower per-server utilization level. In
the Best Practices scenario, 80% of baseline active
volume servers are consolidated by 2020 onto servers
that run at high utilization levels of 45% for internal
data centers, 55% for non-hyperscale service provider
data centers, and 75% for hyperscale datacenters.
When consolidating servers, ‘overhead’ utilization
occurs due to applications that must be run on the server to balance multiple workloads. This analysis
assumes ‘overhead’ utilization increases the utilization
of virtualized servers by 5% [11]. For example, if two
servers previously running at 10% utilization were
consolidated to one server, and the utilization overhead was 5%, the resulting server would need to run at
25% utilization. The speciﬁc assumptions and
equations involved in estimating the count of consolidated and non-consolidated servers are detailed in
the SOM.
Once the number of inactive, active consolidated,
and active non-consolidated volume servers are estimated, they are aggregated to the total server count of
each volume server type (i) in each space type ( j), as
shown in equation (2)
NijS = NijS, A + NijS, C + NijS, I .

(2)

Electricity use
The number of servers estimated in the installed base,
as described above, is multiplied by the average persever electricity use (e S) to calculate total server energy
use (E S) in each year (equation (3)). Power draw for
mid-range and high-end servers is estimated at an
average level across the installed base. Midrange
servers are estimated to consume approximately
890 W in 2014 and 1880 W in 2020, while high-end
servers are estimated to consume 10 600 and 20 200 W
in those years, based on the assumptions outlined in
Shehabi et al [12], with roughly linear growth between
values
EijS = NijS e ijS.

(3)

Volume server electricity use is modeled using a
S
S
) and idle (eidl
baseline maximum (emax
e ) energy use, a
graphics processing unit (GPU) scaling factor (g), and
utilization (u) (equation (4)). Maximum wattage for 1S
and 2S+volume servers was estimated from the
Server Efﬁciency Rating Tool (SERT)4 database as
118 W and 365 W respectively [21]. These power
4

SERT was created by SPEC for the US Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) ENERGY STAR program. This tool uses a set of
synthetic worklets to test discrete system components, providing
detailed power use data at different load levels. Data from this tool is
submitted to the EPA by manufacturers, and is collected and
maintained by the Information Technology Industry Council (ITI).
Data collected by ITI through March 2016 was used in this report.
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estimates correspond to an overall weighted volume
server average maximum wattage of ∼330 W, which is
consistent with previous work [6]. Temporally constant maximum power is also observed in the Standard
Performance Evaluation Corporation’s (SPEC) SPEC
Power database5,6, which shows approximately constant maximum power in servers from 2007 to 2015
[32], as well as other previous studies [33]. Therefore,
this analysis assumes these wattages are constant from
2010 to 2020. Additionally, branded and unbranded
servers with the same socket count are assumed to
have the same maximum power
S
S
S
e ijS = (e max
, j - e idle, j ) g ij u i + e idle, j g i.

(4)

Idle power use is estimated based on an assumed
ratio of idle power to maximum power, referred to as
the dynamic range. Reducing this ratio is a key efﬁciency opportunity for servers, which generally operate at low utilization levels [34]. The dynamic range is
assumed to be the same across volume server types and
decreases over time as servers become more efﬁcient.
Idle power is assumed, according to Shehabi et al [11],
to be approximately 60% of maximum power in 2010
and to be about 40% and 30% of maximum power in
2020 for the Current Trends and Best Practices scenarios, respectively. Idle power remains 60% of maximum power in 2020 (the same as 2010) for the Frozen
Efﬁciency scenario.
While the potential growth of GPUs in servers has
received increased attention with the emergence computational methods such as machine learning, GPUpowered servers still constitute just a fraction of the
server stock, with only about 5% of global server shipments including any GPUs in 2016 [35]. In this analysis, no change in server energy use is assumed from
GPUs through 2020 due to their currently low representation in servers and the lack of data regarding
future adoption and energy impacts. However, the
potential growth in GPU use for a wide array of emerging applications [36] contributes to the uncertainty in
long-range projections of annual global data center
trafﬁc that vary by nearly 80 zettabytes by 2030 and
drive global data center use estimates as high as 8 PWh
per year [37]. Consequently, the GPU scaling factor
remains in the model to emphasize that estimates of
GPU penetration in the server stock should continue
to be monitored and revisited in future analyses of server power use.
Lastly, the average utilization level for servers is
calculated as the weighted average of the utilization of
active non-consolidated servers, active consolidated
5

The SPEC Power benchmark suite measures power and performance of servers. SPECpower_ssj2008 is an industry-standard
benchmark application that has been used since 2007, with users
self-submitting results to a database that is reviewed and released to
the public quarterly. Data through 2015 Q4 was used in this study.

6

While the wattages reported in the SPEC database were not used
directly due to the assumed self-selection bias towards high
efﬁciency servers in the database, the general temporal trends are
assumed to be representative of all servers.

5

servers, and inactive servers. Inactive servers have utilization of 0, while consolidated servers operate at the
utilizations discussed in the previous section. Utilization for active non-consolidated volume servers varies
by space type, and linearly increases from 2010 –2020
to account for the growing level of virtualization in
data centers. Service provider data centers are assumed
to run at higher utilizations than internal data centers,
as the servers in service provider data centers are often
conﬁgured for more specialized and predictable
operations. Hyperscale data centers are assumed to
run at higher utilizations than other service providers
and internal data centers based on estimates in cloud
and non-cloud data centers [6, 15, 16].
Storage
Data center storage is disaggregated between hard disk
drive (HDD) and solid state drive (SSD) technologies,
due to differences in energy usage between the two
types. The storage installed base, in terms of terabyte
(TB) capacity, is based on data from IDC’s Worldwide
Quarterly Storage Tracker [38] and represents storage
drives in external devices separate from servers, as well
as any drives internal to servers with three or more
drives installed. The ﬁrst two storage drives within a
server are not considered in the storage installed base,
as the energy use of those drives are assumed on
average to be captured in the server energy use metrics.
The capacity of the installed base is distributed across
space types assuming (1) no storage (beyond the ﬁrst
two internal server drives) is present in server rooms
and closets and (2) storage is present in the remaining
space types in proportion to the number of servers
present. Storage capacity is then converted to number
of drives (N ST ) for each drive type (k) using per-drive
capacity assumptions from Shehabi et al [12]: 0.9 TB/
drive in 2010 and 10 TB/drive in 2020 for HDD, and
200 GB/drive and 5 TB/drive for SSD in 2010 and
2020, respectively. Conversion to per-drive values is
due to the availability of per-drive wattage estimates in
the literature.
Storage electricity use (E ST , equation (5)) is calcuST
) for each
lated using assumed baseline wattages (ebase
storage type (k): 11.3 and 6.5 W/disk in 2010 and 2020
for HDD, and constant 6 W/drive for SSD, as the
improvements in drive efﬁciency have typically been
coupled with large increases in capacity [39, 40]. An
additional operational energy factor (O) is assumed for
drives in external devices; equal to 25% of the energy
required for the storage drive itself [11]. Drives in
external devices are estimated to account for 73% and
76% (F) of the storage installed base in 2014 and 2020,
based on IDC shipment data [35].
The best practices scenario assumes the efﬁciency
(nST ) of both HDD and SSD storage systems improve
linearly, beyond the 2010 baseline wattage, by 25% in
2020. Storage efﬁciency can be achieved by employing
measures such as more efﬁcient disk drive
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Figure 1. Current trends of US data center equipment electricity use from 2000–2020 (historical and projected), with two alternative
scenarios beginning in 2010.

components, lower power use in idle states, and use of
capacity optimization methods [37]
ST
ST
EikST = NikST ebase
, k (1 - n )(1 + O * Fk ).

(5)

Networking equipment
Energy use required for the transmission of data across
the internal data center network (N P ) is estimated by
modeling the electricity use of Level 2/3 networking ports
inside data centers, as shown in equation (6). The model
estimates network energy for four different port speeds
(l): 100 MB, 1000 MB, 10 GB, and 40 GB, based on
equipment shipment data from IDC’s Worldwide Quarterly Network tracker [41]. Total network port estimates
are distributed among space types in direct proportion to
the number of servers in the given space type (i). While
total number of ports per server is constant across the
space categories, faster speed ports are weighted towards
larger space categories, using the distribution methods
described in the SOM. In the Best Practices scenario,
baseline values of port counts are adjusted to account for
network port consolidation measures, an efﬁciency
opportunity similar to server consolidation, where 80%
of 10 GB network ports are consolidated 4-to-1 into
40 GB ports by 2020. The ﬁnal port count estimate (N P )
is then used in electricity calculations.
P
Baseline port wattage (ebase
) is assumed to decrease
linearly over time, based on previously published port
wattages [7, 42], as well as a survey of 51 technical speciﬁcation sheets followed by industry review [12].
2010 values of 1.6, 2.6, 4.1, and 7.0 W are assumed for
the four speeds, respectively, and decreasing to 0.6,
6

1.0, 1.6, and 2.7 W by 2020. The Best Practices scenario assumes all port speeds improve in efﬁciency
(n P ) from 0%–25% 2010–2020. Average network port
efﬁciency can be achieved using measures such as
improvements in network topology, dynamic link rate
adaptation, and link and switch sleep modes [43]
P
P
EiP, l = NiP, l ebase
, l (1 - n ).

(6)

Infrastructure
Infrastructure energy use is calculated using the power
usage effectiveness (PUE) metric [44]. In the context of
this study, ‘infrastructure’ consists of the data center
equipment that is not used solely for the purpose of
performing computations or for the storage or transmission of data, such as cooling systems, lighting, and
power supplies. The PUE metric represents total data
center energy use relative to IT equipment energy use;
e.g. for a PUE of 2, every watt of power used to power
IT equipment results in an additional watt of infrastructure energy use. Therefore, infrastructure electricity use is calculated according to equation (7). Space
type-speciﬁc PUE values for 2010–2020 are assumed
for each scenario according to Shehabi et al [11] and
presented in table 1
EiI = (EiS + EiST + EiP )(PUE i - 1).

(7)

Results and discussion
Figure 1 presents modeled estimates of total US data
center electricity use over a two-decade period, with
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Figure 2. US volume server installed base and corresponding full-processor equivalent, 2000–2020.

estimates prior to 2010 using historical data and inputs
from previous studies [6, 8, 11] and the 2010–2020
estimates based on the equipment tracking data and
industry-validated efﬁciency trends described in the
previous section. Electricity demand increases from
about 29 billion kWh in 2000 to nearly 73 billion kWh
by 2020, with most of the increase occurring during
the ﬁrst decade. From 2000–2005 electricity use nearly
doubled to 56 billion kWh; a rapid increase that has
been cited in previous studies [4, 5]. Electricity
demand from 2005–2010 grew less dramatically, with
an overall increase of 24%, which is clearly inﬂuenced
by the conspicuous 2009 drop in electricity demand in
accordance with the 2008 economic recession. Only a
slight growth in data center electricity returns after the
recession and this modest growth rate is expected to
continue through 2020, resulting in just over 5% of an
increase total electricity demand over the entire
decade.
The fairly stable electricity demand estimated
post-recession from 2010 through 2020 belies the
inﬂuence of efﬁciency measures implemented over
that same period. Figure 1 highlights the wide range in
total data center energy use that results depending on
the level of implementation of those efﬁciency measures through the two alternative scenarios. The Frozen Efﬁciency and Best Practices scenarios show total
data center electricity use reaching drastically different
levels over time, varying by nearly a factor of four by
2020, while maintaining the same workload demand
for data center services and the same server computational improvements as in the Current Trends
7

scenario. Electricity use in the Current Trends scenario is markedly lower than in the Frozen Efﬁciency
scenario—suggesting great gains in data center energy
efﬁciency since 2010—though major energy savings
still remain untapped, as evidenced by the Best Practices scenario.
The demand for data center services in a speciﬁc
year and the corresponding computational performance of server stock is represented by the FPE metric,
which accounts for both the number of processors
operating in volume servers and the average utilization
of those processors. For example, 150 1-socket servers
all running at 10% utilization would be represented by
an FPE of 15 (i.e. equivalent to 15 processors running
at 100% utilization). The FPE values in ﬁgure 2 represent the total number of processors in the US volume
server stock, as well as the utilization of those processors which depends on data center type and the
operational practices for the given year. Note that the
FPE is only a metric of physical processor use and does
not represent the quality or quantity of the computations that occur within that processor. Rather, the FPE
estimated for a given year is simply a rough proxy of
the computational demand relative to the installed
processor stock for that speciﬁc year. Figure 2 shows
that FPE nearly doubles from 2010–2017, but given
that computational power of computer chips has historically increased exponentially [45], the 2017 stock
of processors represented by an FPE of 7.9 million
would have an order of magnitude more computational demand than the 2010 stock of processors
represented by an FPE of 4.1 million.
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Figure 3. (a) Ratio of electricity use to total full processor equivalents for volume servers in four data center space categories,
2010–2020 (left), and (b) distribution of server installed base across four space categories, 2010 and 2020 (right). Data centers with
ﬂoor space greater than 1850 m2 (enterprise and hyperscale size categories) are represented as large.

In ﬁgure 2, note that the server installed based
growth for the Current Trends, Frozen Efﬁciency, and
Best Practices scenarios somewhat match the growth
in data center electricity use for the corresponding scenarios in ﬁgure 1. The exponential growth of FPE in
ﬁgure 2 for all three scenarios, however, shows that
neither the installed base or electricity use are necessarily indicative of the workload demand for data center
services. Rather, the periods of steady electricity
demand in the Current Trends scenarios shown in
ﬁgure 1 occur in the face of a corresponding FPE
growth that more closely resembles the electricity use
in the Frozen Efﬁciency scenario. This apparent
decoupling of data center service output and electricity
use is inﬂuenced by the market shift towards larger,
more efﬁcient, data centers.
Figure 3(a) presents a ratio of electricity use and
FPE, deﬁned here as the ‘FPE energy intensity,’ which
represents the total electricity required to fully utilize
the equivalent of one single volume server processor,
both in terms of server operation and the associated
infrastructure electricity. The FPE energy intensity
improves over time for all data center types as efﬁciency measures are increasingly implemented, but
signiﬁcant variation in efﬁciency exists among the different space types. Larger data centers operated by service providers are generally more efﬁcient, owing to
economies-of-scale design advantages over smaller
data centers, such as implementing cooling system
economizers, and optimization strategies often unavailable to internal data centers, such as consolidating
specialized and predictable operations. Figure 3(a)
shows large service provider data centers have an FPE
energy intensity nearly seven times lower than small
internal data centers in 2010. The rapid emergence of
hyperscale data centers, caused by demand for cloud
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computing, large-scale colocation, and the growth of
service provider companies, has increased the portion
of the installed processor stock operating in these large
buildings, as shown in ﬁgure 3(b). This shift toward
hyperscale has accelerated the improvement in the
average FPE energy intensity of volume server processors in US data centers during this decade.
The Frozen Efﬁciency scenario in ﬁgure 1 shows
that the energy impact of an improved average FPE
energy intensity across the US data center stock has
been signiﬁcant. With FPE energy intensity remaining
at 2010 levels in the alternative scenario, while FPE
demand continues to grow at the exponential rate
shown in ﬁgure 2, total data center electricity use
increases to nearly 170 billion kWh annually by 2020,
more than double the amount estimated in the Current Trends scenario. The Current Trends’ improvement in FPE energy intensity relative to the Frozen
Efﬁciency amounts to an accumulative savings across
the decade (2010–2020) of more than 475 billion kWh;
equivalent to the annual electricity use of 50 million
households [46].
The Best Practices scenario in ﬁgure 1 highlights
that additional savings are still available, with data center electricity use at only 45 billion kWh 2020; nearly
half of the 72 billion kWh projected with Current
Trends. The efﬁciency measures to achieve these Best
Practices savings only include strategies that are
already employed on a large scale, such as consolidation efforts to increase server utilization and cooling
designs that reduce facility PUE. As with the Frozen
Efﬁciency scenario, the Best Practices scenario does
not consider computational improvements in CPUs,
such as processing speed, which are still assumed to
advance at the same rate as in Current Trends. The
overall FPE demand remains essentially the same in all
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three scenarios, by design, with only slight (<5%) variations due to differences in server virtualization adoption and the corresponding utilization overhead.
While the Current Trends and Best Practices scenario estimates in this analysis show the signiﬁcant
electricity savings available from the adoption of
known efﬁciency measures, the contradicting trends
in ﬁgures 2 and 3 indicate that the recent stability in
electricity demand may be a limited phenomenon. As
more and more of the data center stock is represented
by the most efﬁcient data center types, the potential for
known improvements diminish, thus slowing the rate
of improving the FPE energy intensity. A slowing rate
of energy efﬁciency improvement in the face of exponential FPE demand portends the potential return to
growing electricity needs in the data center sector.
Ultimately, the future growth in this sector’s electricity use is dependent on the balance of data center
demand (represented as FPE) and energy efﬁciency
(represented as FPE energy intensity), where forecasts
of either variables contain high levels of uncertainty in
a rapidly evolving sector that is known for disruption.
In terms of data center demand, historical exponential
FPE growth may underestimate the future data center
needs from an emerging internet-of-things economy
[47] or from the potential increase in GPU use to support autonomous vehicles and other services associated with artiﬁcial intelligence [48]. FPE growth may
also accelerate from a slowing of Moore’s Law [49], a
previously highlighted concern [50, 51] where additional processors beyond historical observation might
be needed to meet the continued growth of computational demand. The slowing of Moore’s Law could
have a signiﬁcant impact on data center energy use and
has already been estimated to begin slowing the rate of
efﬁciency improvements in processors by 2022, causing the projected increases in global energy use to
roughly double by 2030 [36]. Alternatively, the FPE
growth rate could slow if signiﬁcant breakthroughs in
computing cause future utilized processors to do
much more computational work than what is expected from Moore’s Law (e.g. quantum computing),
requiring fewer processors to provide the same
services.
In terms of data center energy efﬁciency, future
improvements in FPE energy intensity are dependent
on the adoption rate of known efﬁciency measures as
well as the development of new efﬁciency opportunities. The rate of improvement in efﬁciency can be
expected to slow as the implementation of known efﬁciency measures continue to shift the average FPE
energy intensity of the data center stock closer to that
of the best hyperscale data centers, which operate at
maximum utilizations and PUEs nearing unity. Major
innovations in data center design, however, could
potentially drop the power required to operate data
centers below current conceptual limits.
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Conclusion
Data center energy use modeling is a challenging
endeavor given the rapid evolution of digital services,
the quick turnover of IT equipment stock, and the
proprietary nature of this economic sector. This paper
provides updates and presents insight into to the
unexpected trends generated by the 2016 DOE data
center model. The FPE metric is introduced to capture
the relationship between data center demand and
energy efﬁciency implementation over time and across
different data center types. Two alternative scenarios
are also presented to highlight how energy efﬁciency
can help decouple electricity demand from the
demand for data center services and how further
improvements are available with known efﬁciency
measures. Finally, this paper also documents the DOE
data center model structure, allowing for future energy
impact comparisons between different technologies
and practices to help identify pathways toward lower
energy demand.
Model results of three scenarios presented highlight the signiﬁcant impact of efﬁciency measures,
with nearly the same estimated data center demand
(expressed in FPE) for 2020 requiring a national electricity use that varies by about 135 billion kWh. This
wide range in electricity use required to support a
given demand of processor utilization shows the
impact of certain energy efﬁciency opportunities that
improve power scaling, increase processor utilization,
and reduce PUE, all of which have signiﬁcantly
improved across the US data center stock since 2010.
These improvements have also been accelerated by the
market growth of large service provider data centers
(i.e. hyperscale) that are often attentively operated at
high utilizations in buildings with efﬁciently designed
cooling systems. Additionally, cloud computing and
colocation have provided an alternative to the small
inefﬁcient data centers that typically contain underutilized servers and inefﬁcient cooling.
The trend in data center electricity use since 2000
is a success story of energy efﬁciency. Rapidly increasing electricity demand at the turn of the century led to
the development and implementation of innovative
energy efﬁciency strategies that curbed electricity
growth while data center demand continued to grow
exponentially. The growth of data center electricity
use beyond 2020, however, is uncertain as the modeled trends indicate efﬁciency measures of the past
my not be enough for the data center demand of the
future, further highlighting the need for new innovations in data center efﬁciency to be developed and
implemented at a rate consummate with the evergrowing demand for digital services from these
buildings.
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